E D U C AT I O N T RU S T

Bohunt Education Trust – Join Us

Enjoy. Respect. Achieve.

About BET
Described as ‘one of the most promising sponsors in the
South East’ by South East and South London Regional Schools
Commissioner, Bohunt Education Trust (BET) is an ambitious,
innovative academy trust, with the values of enjoy, respect,
achieve at our core.
We hold the highest expectation and aspiration for our pupils
and staff. We believe education should be enjoyable. We are
passionate about learning and our position as a through-school
multi-academy trust (MAT). We are determined that there
should be no ceiling to pupil experience or outcome.
We believe an all-through school approach for BET is the right
direction for our dynamic Trust. With five schools currently
within the group, and a Sixth Form opening in 2017 at the high
achieving and TES School of the Year Bohunt School, Liphook,
we are actively looking for primaries to become part of BET
and become partners in our educational innovative vision as we
extend BET’s provision to this important phase of education.
Our senior leaders have a rich experience in primary and
secondary school improvement, having supported and worked
with schools in a wide variety of contexts, particularly those in
areas of deprivation and in challenging circumstances.

BET and Primary Schools
We currently offer primary schools across the South East a
plethora of support including:
• Learning and Teaching support
• Year 5 experience days
• Sports Leaders courses
• Forest School
• Outdoor Education specialism
• Key Stage One only sports
• Grants for peer to peer coaching
• Recruitment opportunities through TESLA
We are immensely proud of our Teaching School Alliance
(TESLA) TSA – an alliance between primary schools and
Bohunt School, Liphook - which includes (and is co-chaired
by) a National leader of Education for Primary. TESLA offers
primary schools a wealth of opportunity, including recruitment.
An example of TESLA’s commitment is its work with schools in
the primary phase through our ‘Early Years School Readiness’
project, a funding grant TESLA uses to enable schools and early
years providers in the local area to work together to deliver

quality early years provision and create the infrastructure locally
to support this in a sustainable way.
The project supports smooth transition from early years to
reception by promoting positive relationships and information
sharing between schools in the area and feeder childcare
providers. In addition, TESLA runs a bespoke ITT, NQT, RQT
and CPD suite of programmes across the primary sector. So far,
eight primary schools have been supported by TESLA in their
School Improvement journeys, with Ofsted improvement impact.

Why Join BET?
We understand the decision to change to academy status and
which academy trust to join is an incredibly important one,
which requires careful thought and research. We will be with
you every step of the way. We have a proven track record in
improving and supporting schools in every aspect of conversion,
from HR to IT. With practical and experienced consultants
within its senior leadership, BET strives to transform how
education is delivered across the country, from early years to
higher education. We truly believe we are stronger together.
BET schools and academies share the following characteristics:
• An absolute commitment to the values of enjoy, respect, achieve
• Relentless optimism for young people
• A commitment to education beyond the classroom
• Passion for innovation and doing things differently
By joining BET, you will be freed to focus on what really makes
a difference, improving learning & teaching. As part of the
partnership fee, BET provides a full back office service including:
• Full finance function
• HR support
• Managed IT solution
• Marketing support and advice
• School improvement services
• Bespoke services as required (for example policy development
and project management)

Through the highest quality of leadership and senior
leaders with a wealth of experience in secondary and
primary sectors, together with a strong emphasis
on learning beyond the classroom, we believe BET’s
offering as a MAT for your primary school is second to
none and would love you to join us.
If you would like to arrange a time for us to visit your primary school to discuss joining BET, please contact
Polly Sharpe, Director of Comms./EA to Bohunt Education Trust by emailing psharpe@bohunt.hants.sch.uk
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